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Symposium of

Partly Gossipy

CCHISUFE:
A little Iron,

A cunning curl,
A box oi r, .

- A pretty girl
. . A little rain.

Away It noes,
A homely Kirl.

With freckled nose.
Exchange,

An Interesting- - correspondent. "Olive.'
takes anlrlted exception to the obser
vations of Mrs. Potter 'Palmer upon the
new woman. Utely reproduced In The
Tribune. "Olive" writes: "When I was
a little irlrl and had been very naughty
my father used to shake me soundly,
and sit me down hard. When I read the
other day. on the fourth pae of The
Tribune. Mrs. Potter Palmer" view of
he present "society girl" I endured pre-

cisely the sensations produced by my
early punishment. Are we girls Just
supposed to live In the light of reluctant
young men's smiles? St. Anthony!
Here Is one society girl on a strike,
lafe holds too much that Is worth
whlla to waste It on manly attend-
ance, given with an Olrls.
take down your books- and let's do
something to convince the "new men'
of Mrs. Palmer's description that we
are abundantly able to go It alone.
Of course we all see the social cond-
ition Mrs. Palmer bemoans, but It's
a pity If. in the world's broad tleld of
batik.' the girls can't be supposed to go
It alone. Quoting from (Mrs. Palmer,
'nothing rv mains but for them to seize
a fining moment, declare undying love

propose matrimony.' and then she
pities 'the girls and calls them 'Just as

s ever." Is thtre no goal for a
woman's ambition but marriage? Half
of the girls at school with me have their
own careers planned out. and Mrs.
Palmer to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. There is no man 'In it.' Register
me as not on the side of the new wo-

man.' but the 'one.' "

THE TRUE STANDARD:
The woman that we call "the new'

May have a heart of itold;
Enough, if she will only be

As sweet as was "the old."
Frank L. Stanton.

There 1s. says the Outlook, one de-
partment In the administration of every
municipality, town, or village that
should command the time and attention
of every Intelligent woman, and this Is
the department of education. This does
not mean that every woman should
undertake the work of personal Investi-
gation, or seek to compel the careying
out of' personal views in the conduct of
public ' education. It does mean that
rne should know the amount spent per
capita for the education of the children
of the community; how It compares
with other communities; that she shouM
know something of the census of the
town; the taws relating to the public

cfhools: the amount paid in salaries,
and whether the sum paid is sufficient
to command the best teachers. Mrs.
Henrotln. the president of the Federa-
tion of Women's clubs, said recently
that the work of the women's clubs Is
changing: that each year the work takes
more and more the civic form. This Is
progress. If the women's clubs througfi-o- nt

the country will give their Individ-
ual attention to civic affairs as they
relate to thA community, and their com-
bined influence to secure the best ad-

ministration of every department, we
hall tew Wie most perfect local gov

ernments In the world. The Indiffer-
ence of taxpayers as to the way the
public money is spent amounts to crim-
inality. When it is realized that the
public money wasted, and worse than
wasted, would Insure both literary and
manual training to every child whose
duration must depend on what the

public money supplies, it ought to cause
very public-spirite- d man and woman

to register a vow to consecrate a part
of their time to public service, giving
their talents and abilities where they
would count for the public good.

KEEP HER MOVING:
The brand-ne- w mother-in-la- w ' here.

But not thank heaven! to stay;
For on her bioyote so dear

She rides away, awsy!
Frank I Stanton.

'The world," says the Washington
Post, in an editorial suggested by the
126th anniversary, on Aug. 15, of the
birth of Napoleon, "has never agreed as
to Bonaparte. When the British govern-
ment retained Walter Scott to prosti-
tute his genius to the misrepresentation
of the great Corslcan, the Integrity Of
btstory on that point at least was lr---
retrievably destroyed. Readers and
students took sides and to-d- the char-act-

and the exploits of Napoleon Bon-
aparte constitute a controversy as fer
vent and as Interminable as the origin
of species or the identity of the true re-
ligion. We know .that from the obscure
and humble position of king's pensioner
at the military school of Brlenne, with-
out fortune or- - powerful friends, tie
rose to be bead of the greatest military
force the world has ever seen, that he
changed the map of Europe, made and
unmade thrones, had kings for his pris-
oners, and emperors suppliant to bis
favor, and never met a serious check
until 'his imad ambition took him upon
the deseperate march to Moscow and
revealed to him the vain dream of the
oriflamme - waving- over the wedded
eagles-o- f Russia, His. detractors say
that 'he was a monster, the Minotaur of
the nineteenth century. His panegy
rists proclaim him the greatest genius
the earth has ever held. There is no
middle ground from which to judge him
any more than there was a possibility
of compromise with him In the day of
tils power when he bore the fleur-de-l- is

against tne auiea armies of the civilized
(world. We must Choose between Wal-o- r

Scott, the chief of his detractors,
and Abbott, the leader of his panegy-
rists. We can no more deliberate in
coolness over Bonaparte than we can
weign a nasn or ngntning or analyse a
comet; - There Is - Just one Important
revelation of latter-da- y inquiry and in- -
Vestlflra-tlnf- wWfh tloM na a nbuf art A

t the same time trustworthy insight
into the man's private life and appeals
In his behalf to our profound est sympa-
thy. For seventy years the world has
reproached hVm for his treatment of
Josephine Beauharnal. " To-da- y we
know on testimony beyond question
that Josephine betrayed him that she
spurned and outraged a love passion-
ate, tender, and chivalrous as the love
of Arthur for the faithless. Guinevere.
He .may have been the rutihn monster
Ilia enemies have painted him a con-
spirator against mankind and human
freedom "but we know now that he
sniftered the direst pang that man can
feel, and that all the pride and glory
of dominion was .poisoned for him by
the same bomely wretchedness the low-
est mortal feels." .

THE PROPER PLACE:
Once there was a lady fair,
Who, as she nothing had to weir.
Went not to hear her pastor preach,
But sported on the bathing beach. ' "

,y" New York Recorder.

One fcranchof the new woman' work
bout which little has been written,

comparatively) epeaking; 1s woman's
career as a detective, For thto her
natural Intuition and her interest In In-
trigue especially qualify the weaker
atx. It. Is positive. fact, according.Tgfks 4n tfee CUveland World,V ttisV detective fureaua employ
frame rwslr1t 4n the eeoref rvos,
but they guard ttiew same wStti cars
and will not reveal them. TheHnker-o-m

have auuy clever wosc o their

Information, Partly Grave,

and Partly Gay.

staff of "workers, and lve them gener
ous payment Tor eincieni aiwniv"""-nten- t.

Their women are used in three
ways: First, as "shadowing" suspi-
cious characters that Is to say, fol
lowing them about the streets and
learning their haunts and habits; sec-
ondly, to watch and to become ac-
quainted with persons who are likely
to know the objeot of the search, and
who may be able to impart Informa-
tion. The great art her comes Ih
quickly determining how Important this
.person may be. and In drawing out the
reou red knowledge wrtn tact mat
never awakens suspicion. The third
division is bv rid ne In street cars aim
railway trains and watching the guards
and conductors to seetfthey arenonest
with the funds they collect. Often the
wives and daughters of railway men
make application to the detective bu
reau for this kind of work and are re
ceived. Again, women often serve
through the urlvate employment of
detective official, who, during the course
of an Investigation, real Inn the- im
portance of some woman's
tion, and engages and pays her for help
ing him acquire the necessary data and
preserving the scent of Die trail.

THE MEDICATED KISS:
"Ji nny kissed me when w met"--

Not n onee we osculated;
Leaving doubt, and vague regret:

Jenny's lips were medicated I

So! The romance fades away
Love has lost bin dearest blisses;

Ruined Is the rose of May
With these chilly drug store kisses!

Chicago Tlmes-lleral- d.

An excellent substitute for capers are
nasturtium seeds. Soak the seeds In a
strong brine thirty-si- x hours, drain and
throw into freh water ami let them re-
main overnight. Drain again and place in
bottles. Take a few pieces of mace, some
whole ipeppercorns, and a little sugar, and
put into the vinegar and let It come to a
ooll. four on the seed ana cork Imme-
diately.

Tomato catsup Is a favorite relish. Put
one peck of ripe tumatoes and one quart
of onions Into a porcelain kettle and boll
until a soft mass. Then press through a
coarse sieve, auu to it one quart ol vine-
gar, one ounce of salt, one ounce of mace,
one tablesnoonful each of black pepper,
cayenne pepper and ground cloves, ami
live pints of sugar. Return to the Are and
boH several hours, stirring frequently.
Bottle and seal.

A catsup generaly used in the South is
made with a peck of green tomatoes and
a half peek of onions. Chop and put In a
porcelain Kettle w.tn tnree ounces or mus
tarJ seed, one ounce of. salt; one ounce of
cloves, one ounc of allspice, half a pint of
mixed mustard, one ounce or muck pepper,
one ounce of celery seed, and one pound
of brown sugar. Cover wHh vinegar and
place on the tire and boll slowly two hours;
strain tnrougn a sieve. Dome, aim seal.

A tine catsup can be made of cucumbers,
Chop tine four good-size- d onions, perl and
take out the seeds oi tnree dozen ripe cu
cumbers and put in the bowl with the
onions and chop; drain off the water and
put In preserve Jars. Heat a quart of
vinegar, adding a scant teaspoon or cay
enne pepper, a tablespoonful of salt, ami
one of ground cloves: when just warm
turn over the chopped cucumber so the
Jars are run, seal and put in a cool place.
Try it on nan.

"
AFFINITIES:

J'o maid on arth so homely Is
That there Is not somewhere,

A youth, who. could he find her would
Pronounce her passing fair.

And likewise, for each chumplsh youth.
The butt of idle mirth.

There Is a maid to vow he is
The smartest man on earth.

Washington Star.

Dr. Katharine O. Townsend gives the
following general rules for bathing
"Never bathe soon after eating, but
only when the stomach is empty, or
nearly so. The room should be of a
comforta'ble tempereiure. No bath
should be taken when a feeling of fa
tigue is present. Between 11 and 12
o'clock In 'the forenoon Is the best time
for bathing. After a bs'Lh is taken and
the skin thoroughly dried, the surface
of the body should be briskly rubbed
ror live minutes with the dry hands.
And, remember, that without Droner
ana carerui attention to diet, exercise,
rest and pure air, 'bait h ins; in Itself will
not amount to muoh as a health resto
rative.
HEALTH HINTsT'"!

The very last cure out for Indiaestlnn la.
eat of anything, everything, throw discre
tion to ine winds and bring yourself to be-
lieve that you run digest stones ami cool
If necessary, and every bad symptom will
uirapmur i Ke ,.

which is wanted and If you can brace your-
seir up. pun yourseir uo to -- W:ev ,t
you are well. This "cure " is not recom
mended to persons with a desire for longer
iiie.

To arret bleed"! Srt 'he tins snuff mUl
water and extract of witch haxel.

For chronic rheumatism use the syrup
of hydrirrllc, acid. The dose Is one or two
teaspoon run. to ba taken in water half an
hour before each meal.

For a solution of carbolic mrtA that mnv
be used as a mouth wash, take 1 drum ofpure cotdoiic aeia, j ounce or glycerine and
s ounces of distilled water.

tor the reKef of seasickness, a distin-
guished doctor writes: "In the greater
niwnuer or cases allow Ike stomach todischarge Its cortents once or twine and
them, if there Is no organic disease, I give
nve urops or iint-tiir- e or chloroform In alittle water, and, if necessary, repeat thedose in four or six hours. The almost in-
stant effect of this treatment. If conjoined
with a few simple precautions, Is to causean Immediate SHnsatloiH as it were, of
warmth In the stomach, accompanied by

total nd:f of the nausea and sick-ness, hkewisv-curlng- .

PICKLES AND CATSUP:
Thrifty housewives will appreciate thefollowing excellent recipes, prepared by

the New York Hun: To make a good Chillsauce use twenty-fou- r large ripe tomatoes,three green peppers, and three onions.Chop them together and add to them onequart of vinegar, one-ha- lf a cup of brownsugar, two tablespoons of salt, one
each of cinnamon, allspice, clovesand ringer. Mace tn. a porcelain kettleand boll an hour and a half. Bottle warm.A mustard chowchow, which Is all thebetter iot .to toe used before Thanksgiving,

Is made of three quarts of cucumbers, twoquarts of green tomatoes, two quarts ofcauliflowers, two of small onions, onsdosw small green peppers, and half adosen red peppers. Cut them up and letall stand In a weak brine overnight, and Inthe morning drain (n a collander. Thenscald them in vinegar ami drain again,
and put in a stone Jar. Make a paste withone cup or flour, one pound of mustard apound and a half of sugar and a generous
gallon of vinegar. Put in a kettle andboll, stirring often. Remove from the Are,and add one ounce of tumeric, one ounce
of white mustard seed, and one ounce ofblack mustard seed. Pour over the vege-
tables at once and cover.

Watermelonrtnds make a delicious tweetpickle. Boll an ounce of alum In a gallon
of water, take the rinds that have been
peeled and the soft part cut off and cutthem In pieces an Inch wide and aboutthree long, put In the alum water and letstand on the back of the stove for half aday, then remove from the lire and put therinds in cold water for an hour, then drain.
Boll two quarts of vinegar and five pounds
of brown sugar together, add to It two
ounces of stick cinnamon, one ounce ofwhole cloves, and the melon rinds, and
boll half an hour. You ean treat seed cu-
cumbers in the earn way. '

A delicious green tomato pickle H made
of one peck of green tomatoes and half a
doaen onions. Alio both and pack tn a
Jar, sprinkling a cup of salt between them.
Let them remain twenty-fou-r hours, thenturn In a colander and drain) put in clearwater and boH litteen minutes. Wtian mU
pack again in the Jar, with alternate layers
or oressing maoe oi one-nai- c ounce each
of cloves and mace, one teaspootNtui each
of fmger and black pepper, half a oup of
White mustard seed, two papers of celery
seed, two pounds of brown sugar, anl aquarter pound Dot of nuetard, alt mixed
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together: Scald enough vinegar to All the
jar, ana pour over wnea Boning.

A spiced tuttl fruttl that is excellent with
cold meats is made by scalding twelve
pounds of currents. Rub through a sieve
to remove seeas ana stems: add to tne
Juice three pounds of seeded ralstns,tweive
oranges cut up and wtth seeds removed,
and the rind of two oranaes grated: add
tea pounds) of sugar, two teaspoons of
powdered cinnamon, ana a fisur teaspoon-fu- l

of mace. Stew all together until as
thick as required.

An excellent pickle that does not require
cooking Is thus made: Peel and chop fine
six quarts of ripe tomatoes, measured after
they are cnoppen, uu one nan pirn u
grated horse-radis- h, one quart of celery
finely chopped, one cup of chopped onion,
four tablespoons of chopped red peppers,
on pud of white mustard seed, a cup and
a half of browo. sugar, a generous cup qf
salt, two tablespoons or ground cinnamon,
one tablespoon each of cloves and mace,
two nuarta of vlnexar: mix tosetber and
put in a Jar. Keep in a cool place.

Stuffed green peppers are tine. Use the
large green pepper before It commences to
turn. Cut off the top at the stem end and
remove all seeds, then put the peppers
and the enas in a mrong enne anu lei
them remain for three days. Drain, and
lay In fresh water twenty-fou-r hours, add
a cauliflower, some string beans, small
white onions, nasturtium seeds, and
.hnulded rabbase. and till the peppers with
these vegetables.mixliHT among them some
white mustard seed, whole mace, allspice,
and celery seed. When the peppers are
niied. tie on the tops and pack in a stono
Jar Take Vinegar envusn w mm,

jn . Intl.. umir. heat to boiling point.
and pour over the peppers. Turn off the

.vinegar anil nwi hko-i- hw j
Repeat tnis inree unies.

A RAILROAD INCIDENT.

The Troublesome Cinders and the Man
on the Top of the car.
tnce of The Tribune.

New York, Aug. 23. I had seated my

self comfortably in a
t .....trail. ii .in. and Weetern rail
road train, and had essayed 'to Indulge
In a short nap preparatory to iimnw
engagement "l&i) mHes out." obedient
to the call of my Agent, when the other
half of my seat was appropriated by
the no less irenlal and entertaining Mr.
Katiensteln, the wealthy packing man-

ufacturer. He immediately launched
upon a discourse with an acquaintance
who occupied the eeat ahead, and my
prospects for a nod were reduced to a
wink. I resolved to revenge viie nuru-
Minn.

Tevkuig a good supply of my number
six bird-sh- ot I opened fire on 'Mr. h..
softly, at first, but enough to disturb
him. My aim was good and I tossed
them out with my tongue with a

which my friends tell me rivals
that of a marksman at close range. As
tihe shot catne In contact with bis stiff
hat the sound could be heard through
out the car, and many turned to learn
the cause.

"What is this?" Inquired Mr. K. with
unmistakable concern. "I am getting
lilt. Do you bear that and that and
that. There it is again, Hght. on my
cheek." His companion, who had been
a. witness to some of my L road epi
sodes, quietly took In the situation, and
became a voluntary confederate.

Mr. K. looked me over cartrfully, but
as I feigned sleep he concluded I was
Innocent all over. Another volley 1 let
go, and this time I leaped to my feet
as if struck by a bomb. Mr. K. turned
aside to lauch at my apparent per
plexity, his anger somewhat assuaged
to learn that he alone wan not singled
out as a victim. He rose to learn the
meaning of "this persecution," and
standing In his seat looked Inquiringly
Into the oaees of the other passengers,
who. not yet acquainted with the sport,
looked at him. in turn, with wonder.

"I can't see who's doing it. What Is
he throwing?" asked Mr. K. His com
panlon suggested ithat It was coal from
the locomotive 'and that it came in
through the ventilators above. This
served to reassure Mr. K. and be re
sumed his eeat and his Interrupted dis-
course.

Scarcely had he begun when anoot-he-

fusllade of missiles landed with great
force on his face and hrs hat.

"Hey,' hey, there; etop thht!" he
shouted.--

The other passengers began to ctm
prehend the matter more intelligently,
but they charitably refrained from
comment.

"It Is neither coal-du- st nor cinders,"
declared the now Irate Mr. K. "The
windows are down and the ventilators
are veiled. There Is some rogue in the
car pelting me."

By the foregoing method I always In-

troduce my ventriloquism.
From the roof above I piped: "Say,

Katzensteln." "Hello! Hello," replied
Mr. K., in the parlance of the telophone
girl.

"I'm going to make a hole In that
plug hat of yours. Look out!" came
back in reply, at which the passengers
roared.

"Who is the rascal, and how. does he
know my name?" he naulred'of me.

i ventured that la was some one of
his party.

"Yes, but there is no one with me butmy brother-in-la-

The brother-in-la- observing the
commotion ifrom the next car. entered
at this moment. . .

As the train atroroached Minuntri
Chunk I had the pair "In the rain."
rur, in irutn, it was a spectacle, fiachwas on hie feet vainly trvino-- tn doil
the rain of shot, shouting to the Im
aginary roe on the roof of the car to de
sist. ,

When the train tonned afiUummi,-- ,

Chunk they Jumped quickly from thenam, ana sogwtlier thev piurhoil on
elevator near by to get a view of the top
of the car. They looked hleti and low
while a number 1t the paeengera kept
them running from one ulrin vrf ih
train to tne other. All tha ngum,.n
Joined In the fun and the HnAut rw
.nve to me sport, generously held the

" nc:c-- , up iiie spore.
C. A. Hartley.

New York.

MAN AND MACHINES.
From the Washbigton Post.

Reformers of that class whose pulmonsry outfit hi imnir,. ih ..:.
bral eaulDmcnt are evulnt.tlnir th
that Invention Is the deadly enemy of
labor. Occasionally these nhkmnlnu nt

? """'" m tneir work ly a manof brilliant parts. But such uiiiinniu a.n
.rcver riuiDie mem to tnake a truth out ofwhat the uniform experience of mankind
DOS Shown to be Th. h. ...l r

r now. ami always naa been, the In-
ventor of labor-savin- g devices. The ma-
chine Is now, and always has been, the

Carpenters. furnlture-makAr- a anil Kr!ir
makers would be very scarce In this coun-try today If It were the tendency of me-
chanical Inventions In their respective
lines of work to throw them out of em-
ployment. Much, and by far the hardestpart, of the tabor formerly done by these
artisans is now performed by machinery;
but Instead of a deoreaea of their numbers
we find a large Increase. The last census
Shows that between the years IMft ant
iirsi ins numoer or carpenters in tne United
States Increased from C3.HT to 1M.0S1. and
their average annual earnings from S",t
io uxo. rne encreaae, it will ne observed,
was much in nroDortlon than tha
Increase of population. But that is not
the best feature of these figures. The
growth of average earnings from $46 to
1075 Is the peculiarly gratifying fact of the
situation, aimi an this time from lno to
1880 there waa a decrease In the cost of
subsistence a decrease largely due to the
use of labor-savin- g machinery. The cen
sus office shows that In furniture the
workers Increased from H.4M to K.0M, and
the akinual average earnings from MU to
$627. It shows, too, that brick-make- rs In
180 were 69.033. and Ml MW ldw.Ul. with an
advance In Individual annual income of
over SO per cent.

An increase in tumners ana earning in
these three clssses of work la what 'the
most Intelligent students of political econ-
omy expected, for It tallies wtth experi-
ence. But such facta ae these will be
brushed aside by the leather-lunge- d re-
formers, and they wilt go right along

an irrepressible conflict between
man ana machine.

. The Parsslt of Happiness. . rBister There, you have the candy all
over your new sultl What will manuns
ayT
Little brother Well. Mamma won't let

the have any fun fc these clothes until I
e 'on tpoifspuok,. . .:., '..

In '. the Wonderland
Of North America. .

A Brief Glimpse at the Twin Cities
Of the Unsalted Sea.

Duluth. Aug. S3. Two thousand miles
Inland from either the Atlantic or Pa-cW- to

oceans Ilea a chain of lakes, called
a "Greater Mediterranean or the West."
and the pride of every true Ameri-
can. These lakea are the boundary line
between Canada and the United States.
On the weeternnvost lake (Superior) the
greatest of the chain, and on the west-
ern end, and est the head of navigation,
aland the cHK-s-

i of DuhMh and Huperlur,
eaporta of no mean Importance tn the

center of a continent the farthest point
Inland to which a steamer can reach
from the Atlantic, or from which one
ever sailed for foreign ahoreei.

From this Inland sea and the series of
lakes and streams 1n the foreats, on the
summit of Northern Minnesota, flow
three mighty rivers, tho St. Lawrence
running atward to the North Atlantic
ocean, the Mlsnliwlppl southward into
the Uult of Mexico, and the Ited river
flowing northward to the Icy waters of
Hudson, Bay.

So near together Is their source that
gentle breese from either direction

may decide the destiny of the drops of
rajn ait they foil.

Ths City of Duluth.
Duluth Is locatHl upon a bluff, or

series) of bluffs pining mime six hundred
feet above and overlooking Lake

and the 'bays of Superior and rit.
Louis, with a wide stretch of table land
between the waiter and the bluffs, it to
over eeven mik long from Ita extreme
eastern suburb on the whore of the
lake to Its wewtem limit on the Bay of
St. Louie.

Its 'harbor Is capacious and entirely
taind-locke- bolng entered by an artl-Ikil- oJ

channel cut across a long, narrow,
sandy peninsular, known as iMUnnesuta
Point by the citlxens of Duluth at
great expense. Duluth, na-me- from an
old-ti- French explorer, LMiLuth. was
fur many yeara only a mod-ea- t city of
30.000 population.

Proctor Knott in his famous speech In
congress gave It notoriety, well

too, atid It is now one of the
three great growing cities of Minnesota,
vletng with Minneapolis and St. Iaul
for commercial nupremacy. Being alt'
uailed at the head of the Great Chain of
Lakes, it has grown more rapidly than
otuner of the two.

Ita development Is due purely to Its
geographical! position and to the great
wheat fields of the Northwest. Locat
ed on a high bluff very high bluff,
too gives it perfect natural drainage
and Insures both pure air and sunlight.
From the windows of every building
you get a panoramic view of lake, bay
and Crescent Point, whioh Is ever
changing and always boauMful. The
middle portion of the cl'ty cosily nestles
under tine protection of the same bluffs,
running down to the water's edige. The
westerly and easterly portions of tho
table kinds recede from the ahore.sharp-
ly 'forming a 'tevel traot between the
take or bay and the heights. This level
land, which 1 given over to tine resi
dences, exceeds In area the extent of
Manhattan island.

A City of Possibilities.
Duluth is a city of great beauty for

situation and of Infinite possibilities, it
has a population of 60,000, and Is one of
the most important wheat markets and
Wheat shipping points in the world.
Thirty years ago Chicago had less pop
illation than DuluOh has today. The
territory tributary to Duluth Is vastly
greater In extent and richer in resources
than that which belongs to the city
on Lake Michigan. Wiho, then, shall
say that a greater city than Chicago
Bhall not some iay stand at the head
of Lake Superior?

Standing on the heights are seen three
singularly formed peninsulars, which
form three distinct bays and land
locked harbors. From the northern
sKpe of the take extends a remarkable
peninsular called 'Minnesota Point,
seven miles long with an average width
of 800 feet southward In a regular
curve, forming a wonderful natural
breakwater. Upon this promontory is
a heavy growth of pine trees. This
protecting point forms a beautiful bay
seven mllce long and over a mile and
one-ha-- Wide, secure end sheltered
from the wildest storms. This is called
Duluth 'Bay. From the southern Bhore
extending northward is another sandy
point forming a harbor Home three
miles ilong nnd a mile wide. This) Is
called Duluth land Superior Harbor.
Back of this to another bay formed by
a penlnsukir extending southward and.
strange enough, another coming up
from the Wisconsin shore to meet It,
thus forming a bay through which strallt
flow the waters of the SU Louis and
NemadJI rivers. This Is called Bt.
Loula Hay. Ten miles above Is a be'
wllderlng succfsslon of foaming rapids
and tumultuous falls, where the river
drops 500 feet in twelve miles a sight
to delight the soul of the tourist, but to
fill the heart of the navigator with ter
ror.

Lake Superior.
While the geography of thto cKy and

Lake Superior may be well understood
by some, yet a brief description may
Interest other Luke Superior Is a
body of fresh water of great depth.
some 4S0 miles long and at its widest
part 150 miles, narrowing down to ten
miles at this paint. It well deserves
the title of "Brothor of the Sea." The
termpenaiture of be wader .the yeur
round never rises) over an degrees, ow-

ing irmrnry to its being fed by mountain
streams and myrard cold springs from
the bottom of the lake. The watM to
always pure, clear end cold, and ueed
almost universally for drinking pur
poses without Ice so cold that tne lake
never gives up her dead. It was our ex
perience to behold It grandeur in a

torm and delightful beauty In a calm.
Across the nay.

West Survr-lo- In Wisconsin to like
Duluth in iMImrcsotav at the extireme
and of Lake Superior on St. Louis Bay,
lust across from Duluth. Modern gen
ius and appliances can erect a city any
where, even In the uesort or nannra,
but no city can be permanently success-
ful. exDAiMrve and Dmaperous which Is
not founded on, and surrounded by
natural element or subsistence ana
growth. For all commercial purpose,
Superior ami Duluth are practically one
city, an much so as New York ami
Brooklyn; and it Is predicted not many
years) will pom before suoh will be a
nominal as well as an actual fact.
When contrasted with Duluth It Is lo
cated on a level plateau sniping from
a height of onry forty reel to eignt or
ton feet at the bay, the very opposite
in appearance to her Bister city net on
a hill acrom the bay.

The rapid and recent growth or West
Superior, now consolidated wtth Old
and South Superior, to well known. Five
years ago West Superior was a swamp.
Eastern people, generally, are unaware
of the magnitude of the business Inter-
ests) of this great Inland city. The in-
dustries that are growing to such vast
proportions) are- milling, lumber and
Iron, . Already Minneapolis trembles
for her laurels) as the facilities' at the
take porta of Duluth and Superior, both
as) receiving and distributing points, far
outrival the "FJour City." Duluth hav
ing an advantage of ten to fifteen cents
per oarrel over Minneapolis) in the coat
of producing and shipping flour, It to
predioted that the rival city will yet be
oompeUed to take second place an a
milling city. . .

Here are a lew ataxis tics furnished by
tho board of trade. In UL Duluth
hipped .M0,sn busheto of wheat and

4B.ooo.ooo Mane of other rraina its
elevators have a total capacity of about
h,mw,ow, or, to le exact, si,K0,000 buna-t-o.

In adkHUon there iwaa over l.0M
OM barrels of flour, rtoelvad croo

Minneapolis mills and other Interior
points, making the total shipment of
Hour from this port C.237.S31 barrels.
The flour-milli- Interest is growing
rapidly, and flour to now ahlpijed In
large quantities to eastern markets di-

rect. Last year 2.0S7.7D3 barrels of flour
wai produced at Duluth. The Imperial
mXI has a capacity f 8,000 barrels a day
of Lake Suerkr flour. The total stor-
age capacity of the elevators, exclusive
of elevators connected with flour mills.
Is 15.950.000 bushels. These include those
of Superior across the bay, controlled
by tho Duluth Board of Trade. iMiluth
has sixteen elevators. Nearly all the
wheat shipments are to New York by
way of iluffulo and iKrle Canal. A
large grain steamer with a caiclty of
90,000 buhcht. euulvahidt to 1K0 car
loads, can be loaded 'here in half a day.

The Marin Trade.
While the mill way business is enor-

mous, .the marine business Is on a still
greater scale. Single vessels carrying
130,000 buttliels of grain have bw.iv
cleared from Duluth harbor. Many
veesels carry 2,600 tons on the present
depth of WH-Kr-, and when operations
now in progress are completed next
Hprlng and the channels made nowhere
less than, twenty feet in depth between1
Dulutih and' Buffalo, over a thousand
miles, than ran vessels carry cargoes of
5.000 tons. The total tonnage of ISUIi

with the preeetit facilities was 3,!33,11S)
tons.

The volume of Bast bound tiielght ts
double that of the Went bound, and
the return oar goes are hi greaf demand,
ttnd consequently less in prlue. Coal
can be brought from Buffalo at very
nrrwll cost. The average freight rate
for the 1,000 miles to only thirty cents
per ton. Many tlioueands of 'tons have
been delivered at a cost of ten cents a
ton, end to often the case has been
brought as ballast without charge.

Coal as a Factor.
Next to wheat the most Important ar-

ticle of commerce to coal. There are
Hlx large coal docks with, a present stor
age capacity of 6,000,000 tons. The fa-
cilities of loading and unloading are so
exitnslve and complete that a vessel
may arrive in early morning containing
2,000 tons of Scranton coal and depart
the same evening canrylng KO.OoO bush-
els f wheat. The average speed tn
loading vessels with grain Is 1,000 bush-
eto per minute. One needs to waunter
over these docks in order to fully ap-
preciate thtlr Immense facilities.

It to claimed that the average speed
of the modern steamers on the lake is
nearly double the average speed of
freight trains. Duluth to the western
terminus of the Great Northern Steam-
ship line. Their new passenger steam-or- s.

North West anil North Land, are
floating palaces which compare favora-
bly with the Puritan and Plymouth of
the Fall RlVfir line. They exceed in
speed, malting over twnty miles an
hour. Including stops, or the round trip
of 2,012 miles, between Duluth and Buf-
falo, In seven days, four hours and thir-
ty minutes.

Duluth Is the birth place of the whale
back, "Christopher Columbus," the
largest steamer In the world. Trains
of these whrle boats with combined car-B-

of 27,000 tons have been cleared
firom this iiort at one time. The Stand-
ard Oil company's tank steamers built
'here hold 30,000 barrels, or 100.000 gal-
lons, of oil shipped in bulk from Buffa
lo. Large ship yards are located here
ond several steel vessels have been
launched from them.

Lumber .Mills.

Another Important Industry of Du-
luth and one which is developing in a
mirprlelng decree. Is the manufacture
of lumber. There ore eight mills here
that have a combined capacity of

feet per annum. This capacity
could be doubled by running night anj
day. It ia Interesting to visit them
when hi operation. Not one of them Is
Idle, and the prospect is that this sea-
son's cut will exceed that of Minneapo-
lis and possibly Bay City. One of these
mills (the Merrill & Ring company) can
produce 80,000,000 feet per annum,
arrothor 30,000,000 feet. The lumber
dock connected with thp former are a
hailf mile long (2.5O0 feet) affording
room tor storing 22,000.000 feet of pre-
pared lumber. Thto company has a
logging rallorad nearly twenty miles
long and owns 450,000,000 feet of stand-
ing pine. The greatest body of white
pine in the world is found here in
Northern Minnesota. There are nleo
immense fore; of hardwood timber
in close proximity.

The Iron Industry.
Minnesota ranks third In the United

States as an Iron ore producing state,
outranking Pennsylvania and surpassed
only by Michigan and Alabama. All
this Iron to obtained In one county, hav-
ing an area, though aa large ac Con-
necticut and Rhode Island combined.
Here are two of the greatest Iron ranges
In the world the Vermillion and Mesa-b- e.

The tourist should not fall to vlhht
one of these wonderful mining camps.

The Mernba range has been devel-
oped within the hist four years. The
developments of the Vermillion range
necessitated thn building of the Duluth
and Iron 'Mountain Range railway, nnd
also the Duluth, Meonha and North-
ern, to the ores of the Merilia
range to tbelr whipping point In Duluth.
The iMesnba- - road has the greatest ore
dock In the wmrld', containing SS4 pork-'t- s.

capable of holding 67,200 tons of ore,
with suoh complete equipment that a
2,000 ton vessel can be loaded in half an
hour.

Hlght rnWrofld Itnes run Into Duluth,
making it an important railroad cen-
ter. Duhntih has ten banks, three dully
and twelvo weekly newspaper, two
fine opera huusrs, an Imposing Board of
Trade, Chamber of Commerce and Pro-duc- o

'KxchAnge ibulMlngs, Every
branch of commercial Industry to well
represented here. Duluth boast of a
superior school system. It has ton high
schools, named after tho omt'hor of the
United Slates. The crowning effort to
Cenltral high school buiklltig. the hand-
somest school edifice In the country,
from Maine to Calflornla, costing $100,-00- 0.

exclusive of the real estate. Alt
religious denominations are represented
In Duluth. The handsome Methodist
F.ptocopal ohurch edifice Is the favorite
and compares favorably with E1m Park
of Scran ton. They number sixty In nil.
and are fine edifices of which the rttvmay Justly be proud.

Other Noteworthy Features.
Duluth vs a complete system of elec-

tric street rstlwaya and Inclines. The
latter, the Severrtli avenue incline,- to
3,100 feet long and raises 616 feet to ths
summit of the plane, which to D00 feet
above the take. TIm oar attached Is
drawn by stationary engines at the
iwMMl of the plane of 700 horse power,
and can carry thirty tons, forty pas-
sengers and two hesnnr loaded trmlma
The grade raises from one foot tn 8
to 1 foot In 13 and 17, cars ascend ami
descend every 16 minutes. At the heart
of the plane In a commodious pavfltlotH
which overlooks the city and harbor.
Hero the view of the entire landscape to
Indescribably grand. Tho appearance
of the lake, harbor and' city below at
night, with Ha numerous electric light,
to remindful of Quebec and Tacoma
and) similar to Vicksburg. Not only
are the height reflected upon the wa
ter doiow. out tne starry Armament
seema to be photographed there atoo.

rne oumace or Duluth. is delightful
In summer, the average August tem
perature ts degree and night coo)
anouvh to reou! re extra clothlnsr. in
winter io degree below tero to th eg.
oeptnn, even men tne cry and brsuiinar
air mlatoada oat IMoiUm UBatof Ltcag

warmer. The d&tt rate average only
ten per cent.

Duluth haa an extended system of
public parka While nature has fur-
nished free what the expenditure of
millions could not procure In the foun-
dation of an extensive park ay tern,
the city has expended targe sum In
laying out and beautifying the natural
drive and ttoulevards. Terrace drive
1 one of 4h most picturesque and
Ideasant to ita found In the aountry,
and no tourist should fall to take st In.

Facts About Superior.
The population of the Superiors Is

30.000, made up, they claim, of the kind
of Intelligent, enterprising young men
that built up Chicago the foreign ele-

ment is largely Scandinavian and Ger-
man. There are three parka, and a
boulevard system of fourteen miles.
The main thoroughfares are universally
paved with cedar blocks, which are
tine for wheeling and driving.-- There
are many handsome business) blocks.
The streets are laid out at right angles
to the broad avenues, which are named
after Ithu prominent business men,

numbered arid patterned after the Phil-
adelphia system. The churches, hotels
and public bulikllngs are all tip to the
requirements of the age. Superior has
an eighteen-fo- ot harbor, widlt forty-fo- ur

miles of water front, 12 banks. 10

school buildings, 2 dally and 8 weekly
newspapers. A complete water sys-
tem, also gas. electric lights, 22 miles
of Street railway. The Northern Pa-

cific railway connects Superior with
JmjIuUi by means of a bridge across the
.St. Louis river. There are 12 grain
elevators, with a storage capacity of
M.750,000 IbUtthvfci, besides i7 flouring
mills. In all, 232 manufacturing Indus-
tries, t'roducts for 1X94. over $15,000,000.
Coal receipts, over 1,000,000 tons annu-
ally.

The delightful summer climate and
abundant fishing resoiUs makes this
o!iy and vlrfnJty a rendezvous ifor sum-
mer travelers.

'What Minnesota Point as a resort
and breakwater Is to Duluth, so la Wis-
consin Point, In a more modest way, to
Superior. A member of the board of
trade, In speaking of the Twin Cities,
says: "We have the greatest natural
breakwater on earth; the finest harbor
in the United States; the richest Iron
mines In the world; the best wheat
country on the globe; the strongest
water power In America; the must val-
uable lumber region ever known; the
smartest, most thriving. Industrial com-
mercial cities, railroad center and lake
poms, for Its age. In the universe."

Wonderful little cities these; who
Him 11 set the limits to their future
growth? J. K. Richmond.

W ELSH JOTTINGS.
The Jtev. T. Stephens. Wellingbor-

ough, is preparing for publication an al-

bum of Welsh! Congregational minis-
ters. .

T.ie Rev. "W. Davles, Llandllo, has Is-

sued the history of the London Mission-
ary society in Welsh on the occasion of
th centenary of the society.

The new hymn book for the use of
Welsh Congregational churches, issued
by the Welsh Congregational union.
will be out during the present month.

Sir Roger de Bressey was constable
of Chester in the days of Owatn Glyn-dwr- .

From him Lord Brassey is de
scended. The 'Hammers of North Wales
are descendants of Owain Clynd wr.

Miss Anna Williams, E. Lloyd, Ben
Davles, and Waikin Mills are amongst
the solo vocalist who have been en-
gaged for the Three Choirs' Festival at
Gloucester next month.

Serpents and frogs in the days of old
were never to be found on Bardsey
Island, where no man died during the
lifetime or a person older than- himself.
There the order of precedence accord
ing to age was the rule, and not. as
In less favoured localities, the excep
tion.

During th. rendering of the "Spec
tre's Bride" by the Llanelly Eisteddfod
choir two prominent eteteddfodwyr
were seen to laugh consumed ly when
Ben Davits was dramatically singing
the words, "There is a spectre some-
where near." It was caused by one of
the schoolmasters of Wales tragically
whispering in their ears, "There Is a
'spector somewhere near, there ts a
spector somewhere near. The two

gentlemen were Marchant Williams.
former Inspector under the London
school board, and L. J. Roberta. H. M. I.

Rocklng-stone- s, the maen Hog, were
once numerous in Wales, but many of
them have been displaced. The most
celebrated to at Pontypridd. The Maen
Sigl of St. David's Head still can be
shaken with the least touch. On Orme's
Head a displaced one is called Cryd
TUdno; the Back-ston- e to on the Mon-
mouth 'border; the stone on Dlnas Din
orwlg weighed, twelve tons, but could be
easily swayed, and was broken) up for
nouse building; Arthur's tone. in
Oower. once rocked, and the stone be-
side Sowd-Wlad- ls Fall, 1n the Vale of
Neath, was thrown down by Sabbath- -
breakers.

Manw ladles figured at King Arthur's
court, and their names have passed
from language to language under va-
rious guises. tJwenhwyfnr, the swelling
white wave. Is called by Dante Ocn- -
eura; in English, Ounever, Oanlvre.
nnd Clanorc: in Kngllsh. Jennifer; In
French, Gen lev re; and in Italian, Zin- -
eura, Owenddolen, the .wlvite-brow- ed

lady, to the.modern Gwendoline-- Owen-frew- i,

the white stream, to Winifred
and Winifreds. Eeyllt, In French
Yseulte1 and Ysende, and in Italian Isol- -
to. K linen, or l.unea. the daughter of
Brychan. to called Almeda by Ulraldus
Camhrensls, and 1n French is Lunette.
Bronwen. the white bosom, has become
Brengwaln, Branwcn, Branywalne, and
Branglon.

Idl Knwr Is credited with the Inven
tion or the harp In the fourth century.
There were) three kinds of harps
Telyn v Drenin, or harp of a king:
Telyn IVncredd, or harp of a.master of
mwlo; and Telyn Gwrda, or harp of a
gentleman. Tho most ancient Welsh
harp had Unit one row of strings, and
did not receive a second tw. until th
fourteenth century. About 1460 a third
row appeared. Seven strings to a harp
were considered mystical. The Jaws,
afterwards corrupted to Jew's harps,
is referred to by a 'Welsh p.rt of the
fourteenth century. In 1850 a double
harp was seen. Llewellyn's harp had
strings of hair curiously braided.

Qilmore's Aromatic Wine
A tonic for ladies. If yon

are suffering from weakness,
and feel exhausted and ner-

vous; are getting thin and all
run down; Gilniore's Aro-

matic Wine will bring roses
to your cheeks and restore
you to flesh and plumpness.
Mothers, use it for your
daughters. It is the best
regulator and corrector for
ailments peculiar to woman-
hood. It promotes digestion,
enriches the blood and gives
lasting strength. Sold by
Matthews Bra., Srrantnn,
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rENNYnOYAL PILLO

trW Vtr .jpn mssbbVsbVbb1 warn

salt

WO

mmTkit insists upon
keeping attockof

BWI BeQ ESDI
la tb boose f

Why, the wise mrfjier. Beanse, when
taken inttrnaUy it cures to a few minates,
Cramsj, Spajnu, S6ur Stdrmch, Heartburn.
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick feadacfae,
Dfarrbou. Dysentery, Summer Conpteint,
Cotac, rtotalency am ad internal aams.

DOSE-H-atf a teupoocful tn hilf t ajmbief
of water.

Used externally, it wil cure EhesntCsm,
Neuralgia, Mosquito Bites, Stings of Insects,
Sunburns, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Coughs,
Colds and all threat troubles. . -

ttadwar's Ready Relief, aided by al-wa- y'a

Mils, will cure Fever and Ague; Ma
Urious, Bilious and other Fevers. o
VD3 Ctati s Ism. . faUsyBrsoMs,

' BABWAr 4k CO Ksw Ttffe.

RAD WAY'S
Pursly TsceUbls, mild sad rsllsbls. Cms

rsrfrct dlfAttino, oomplets assimilation sad
rofulsrity. Cur sonaiipaMra sod

It long list f nnplaaatnt symptom sad rata-reas- to

th sjrsUm. U emit a bos, All aros
flat.

SHOES.

Wen, did yon hear the latest? We ere
ellint Shoe for hilt their actual rslae. Such

remarkably low prices have never been heard
of before ia the city. Oar line of l,00 La-
dles' Hboe are worth tl.M, and our line of
Ladies 11.50 bhoe are worth Out S2SB
Ladies' Bhoet are of the best of makes and are
warranted equal to any SI.0O Bhoe in the city.
Our Si SO Men's Bhoos are worth andonr
12.U) Men's Bhoe are good enough for tne
best. Our B2.25 Hand Sewed Shoes are worth
seeing, and you can't duplicate tau fur less
than aa.SO elsewhere.

ONLY BY A

PERSONAL VISIT

Is It possible for you to gt a fair lit of
the character and masnitude of this sale.
Therefore we say visit the sale, inspect tha
goods, note the prion. We want you to
see with your own eyes and know from
your own experience that this sale is tha
best opportunity that has ever occurred in
the Bhoe trade. The power of cash was
never before so forcibly illnitrated.

DAVIDOW'S S.
140 Penn 'Avenue.

Br' P
MANSFIELD STATE NOR.1AL SCHOOL. .

Intellectual and practical training; fop
teachers. Three courses of study beside
preparatory. 8rclal attention given to
preparation for college. Students ad-

mitted to best colleges on certificate.
Thirty graduates pursuing further studies
last year. Clreat advantages for speciiil
studies in art and music. Model school of
three humlred pupils. Corps of sixteen
teachers. Beautiful grounds. Magnificent
buildings. Large grounds for athletics.
Elevator snd Infirmary with attendant
nurse. Fine gymnasium. Everything
furnished nt an average cost to normal
students of 1143 a year. Fall term, Aug.
2S. Winter term. lec. 2. Spring term.
March 16. Students admitted to classes at
any time. For catalogue, containing full
Information, apply to

S. II. ALURO. Principal,
Mansfield, Pa.

DU FONT'S
111X6, BLASTING MD SPDRTIRC

POWDER
ansfactnTsd st the WapwaUmwa Hills, La)

tema oosBty, Pa., and at Wil--

install, Delaware,

HENRY BELIN.Jp.
General Afent for the Wyoming Distriet.

118 WYOMING AVE 8orantoft, Pa,
Third Xsuae el Bank Bottom.

ASaaTTTBS!
TTTOH. FOarn Piuaena. Vs.
JOHN B, SMITH a HON. rtisnaita Pa.

SJTJLHQAN. Wilkes Barra, Pa.
Asanas for the Repass nilasl Oasai

tssnr Bach bplustve.

Atlantic Refining Go

OlfeS
. IJnsesd Oil. Naptnas and Oas

- Has of all grades. Axis Ores,
Plaioa Orsaas and Colliery Com

. pound; also a larr lins of Pat
afin' Wax Candies.

Ws also hand! ths Famous CROWN (
ACkUD OIL, th only family; safety;
Ottraias; oil la the market.

' ' If'aa Meaaej f'laiIsiah Inaamlj 1 en mxM

OfsMi Ooal Ihtehaawa.
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